The Big Red Safety Box is a toolkit given to families who are caring for an individual with autism. The toolkit was designed to educate, raise awareness and share simple tools that may assist caregivers in preventing, and responding to, wandering-related emergencies.

Safety Box Includes:

- Be REDy Booklet
  - Caregiver Checklist
  - Family Emergency Plan
  - First Responder Profile Form
  - Wandering Prevention Brochure
  - Sample IEP Letter
  - Student Profile Form
  - Emotion ID Cards
  - Wandering Quick Tips
- 2 Door/Window Alarms (including batteries)
- 1 MedicAlert Bracelet or Pendant and 1 Shoe ID Tag
- 5 Adhesive Stop Sign Visual Prompts for doors and windows
- 2 Safety Alert Window Clings for car or home windows
- 1 Red Safety Alert Wristband
- 1 Child ID Kit from the National Center for Missing and Exploited Children

Application Requirements

- Be the primary caregiver of an individual with an ASD diagnosis
- Be 18 years or older and a resident of the U.S.
- Agree to the Terms and Conditions
- Be a first-time recipient
- Apply once. Limited to one box per family.
- Allow up to 3 weeks for application processing and shipping
- A $10 fee is requested

The Application can be found at: http://nationalautismassociation.org/store/#/NAAs-Big-Red-Safety-Box®-Grant-Application-with-Optional-Donation/p/13920305/category=2416355

The Be REDy booklet can be downloaded for free at: http://nationalautismassociation.org/store/#/NAAs-Big-Red-Safety-Box®-Grant-Application-with-Optional-Donation/p/13920305/category=2416355